Screening and Management of the Hyperandrogenic Adolescent

ABSTRACT: Although androgen excess can manifest in many ways, the most common and recognizable symptoms are hirsutism and acne. Reports of hirsutism and acne should be taken seriously because of their possible association with medical disorders, their substantial effect on self-esteem and quality of life, and the potential for psychosocial morbidity. In patients with symptoms of androgen excess, the differential diagnosis should include physiologic hyperandrogenism of puberty, idiopathic hyperandrogenism, and polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS). There is a great deal of overlap between the symptoms of PCOS and those of normal puberty, which makes the diagnosis of PCOS in the adolescent difficult. Treatment of acne and hirsutism should not be withheld during the ongoing longitudinal evaluation for possible PCOS. On physical examination, body mass index, blood pressure, and signs of hyperandrogenism, such as acne and hirsutism, should be evaluated. Although guidelines differ on recommended laboratory studies, most include measurement of total testosterone, free testosterone, or both, and screening for nonclassic congenital adrenal hyperplasia with a 17-hydroxyprogesterone test. Elevation of the free or total testosterone level higher than the adult female normative values is a key diagnostic feature of biochemical hyperandrogenism. Because treatment is indicated only when symptoms are distressing to the patient, the degree to which acne or hirsutism bothers the patient should be assessed. Before initiation of any medical therapy, expectations of treatment should be discussed with the patient. Anticipatory guidance is critical to help patients understand the timeline for expected responses to therapy.

Recommendations and Conclusions

The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists makes the following recommendations and conclusions:

- Reports of hirsutism and acne should be taken seriously because of their possible association with medical disorders, their substantial effect on self-esteem and quality of life, and the potential for psychosocial morbidity.
- The diagnosis of hyperandrogenism can be based on clinical symptoms or measurement of serum androgens.
- There are no clear consensus guidelines on the diagnostic criteria for polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) in adolescent girls within 2 years of menarche; thus, obstetrician–gynecologists should exercise caution in assigning this diagnosis prematurely.
- Treatment of acne and hirsutism should not be withheld during the ongoing longitudinal evaluation for possible PCOS.
- Pelvic ultrasonography is not routinely indicated unless serum androgen levels or the degree of virilization is concerning for an ovarian tumor.
- The finding of polycystic ovarian morphology on ultrasonography has a prevalence in adolescent girls of 30–40% and alone is not predictive of the presence or future development of PCOS.
- Multimodal therapy is the most effective approach to the treatment of hirsutism; this includes lifestyle changes, physical hair removal, and androgen suppression or blockade with medication that slows or prevents new hair growth.
- Hormonal therapy should not be started before menarche. Once initiated, patients should be counseled that it may take 6 months before they see the benefits of treatment.
- Any estrogen-containing therapy should be effective at reducing acne, and oral contraceptive pills (OCPs) particularly are effective for adolescents who report premenstrual acne flare-ups.
- Patients should be assessed at routine intervals (every 3–6 months) for adverse effects and response to treatment until their condition is stable; they then should be monitored annually.
- Monitoring serum androgens is not recommended.

**Introduction**

Although androgen excess can manifest in many ways, the most common and recognizable symptoms are hirsutism and acne. (Alopecia also may be a symptom.) Hirsutism affects 5–10% of reproductive-aged females and is defined as excessive terminal hair growth in a distribution typically seen in adult men (face, sternum, lower abdomen, back, and thighs) (1). Acne vulgaris is a multifactorial skin condition of varying severity that affects as many as 90% of all adolescents (2). It is critical that the commonality of these conditions does not lead obstetrician–gynecologists and other health care providers to dismiss them as trivial. Reports of hirsutism and acne should be taken seriously because of their possible association with medical disorders, their substantial effect on self-esteem and quality of life, and the potential for psychosocial morbidity (3). In patients with symptoms of androgen excess, the differential diagnosis should include physiologic hyperandrogenism of puberty, idiopathic hyperandrogenism, and PCOS. Other less common potential causes of hyperandrogenism include nonclassic congenital adrenal hyperplasia, androgen-secreting tumors, hypothyroidism, Cushing disease, and severe hyperprolactinemia.

The diagnosis of hyperandrogenism can be based on clinical symptoms or measurement of serum androgens. In females, androgens originate from three primary sources: (1) the ovarian theca, (2) the adrenal cortex, and (3) within end organs by peripheral conversion. The major androgens include dehydroepiandrosterone, dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS), androstenedione, testosterone, and dihydrotestosterone, with the latter two having the highest affinity for the androgen receptor and the greatest potency. In healthy women, testosterone is largely bound by sex hormone binding globulin and albumin, leaving only approximately 1% freely circulating as bioactive “free testosterone” (4). The pilosebaceous unit expresses 5α-reductase, which converts testosterone to the highly potent dihydrotestosterone. Varying expression of enzyme activity within the pilosebaceous unit leads to a lack of clear correlation between serum androgens and the presence or severity of acne and hirsutism. There also may be ethnic and familial variability (5).

Polycystic ovary syndrome is the most common cause of persistent hyperandrogenism beyond early puberty in adolescent girls and women and is estimated to affect 6–15% of reproductive-aged women (6). In this syndrome, chronically elevated luteinizing hormone and insulin levels lead to increased androgen production within the ovarian theca. In addition, hyperinsulinemia suppresses hepatic production of sex hormone binding globulin, which results in increased levels of free testosterone (4). There is a great deal of overlap between the symptoms of PCOS and those of normal puberty (eg, irregular menses, acne, polycystic ovarian morphology on ultrasonography), which makes the diagnosis of PCOS in the adolescent difficult.

There are no clear consensus guidelines on the diagnostic criteria for PCOS in adolescent girls within 2 years of menarche; thus, obstetrician–gynecologists should exercise caution in assigning this diagnosis prematurely. Most experts agree that longitudinal evaluation of symptoms such as acne, hirsutism, and oligomenorrhea should occur over the span of the first 1–2 years after menarche before establishing a diagnosis of PCOS. Obstetrician–gynecologists also should recognize that PCOS exists along a spectrum that may evolve over time and can present differently among different ethnicities. Treatment of acne and hirsutism should not be withheld during the ongoing longitudinal evaluation for possible PCOS. In addition, although obesity and insulin resistance are not diagnostic criteria for PCOS, they often co-exist in this population and warrant early counseling on healthy weight, nutrition, and exercise and evaluations to exclude diabetes (7).

**Evaluation of the Hyperandrogenic Adolescent**

The initial evaluation should focus on identifying clinical signs or symptoms of androgen excess and determining if further evaluation is indicated (Fig. 1). The medical history should include the following: age of thelarche, adrenarche, and menarche; past laser hair removal; shaving; off-label use of anabolic steroids or testosterone; and menstrual history, including frequency and duration. Other important aspects of the history may include premature adrenarche and low birth weight. The timing and progression of acne and hirsutism, along with a record of previous therapies, are helpful for management. A history of rapid onset of virilization (deepening of the voice or frontal balding) is more concerning for androgen secreting tumors. If obesity is present, timing and progression of weight gain should be assessed. A family history of hirsutism, severe acne, PCOS, or obesity also should be recorded. Importantly, some adolescents are not bothered by their symptoms of hyperandrogenism. Because treatment is indicated only when symptoms are distressing to the patient, the degree to which acne or hirsutism bothers the patient should be assessed. For acne, obstetrician–gynecologists should consider counseling about the potential for long-term scarring of the skin if left untreated.

On physical examination, body mass index, blood pressure, and signs of hyperandrogenism, such as acne
and hirsutism, should be evaluated. It also is useful to assess for signs of insulin resistance, such as hypertension, obesity, centripetal fat distribution, skin tags, and acanthosis nigricans. Examination of androgen-sensitive skin areas such as the face, chest, abdomen, and back provide an assessment of the degree of hirsutism and can be used to chart patient progress over time; Ferriman–Gallwey scoring can be done if desired. Modified Ferriman–Gallwey (Fig. 2) scoring evaluates nine areas of the body; a score greater than 8 is indicative of hirsutism (3). Grading systems for acne include quantity (mild, moderate, or severe), location, and quality (comedonal, inflammatory [including erythematous papules and pustules or nodules], or mixed). There is no universally agreed upon grading scale (8).
External examination of the genitalia may be helpful to rule out clitoromegaly, but an internal vaginal examination is rarely indicated. Although there is variability, for adolescents aged 13–16 years, clitoromegaly is diagnosed when the crosswise width of the glans is greater than 8 mm and the length of the hood is greater than 27.4 mm (9). Larger widths may be concerning for virilization and should prompt laboratory androgen assessment. Pelvic ultrasonography is not routinely indicated unless serum androgen levels or the degree of virilization is concerning for an ovarian tumor (Fig. 1). The finding of polycystic ovarian morphology on ultrasonography has a prevalence in adolescent girls of 30–40% and alone is not predictive of the presence or future development of PCOS (10). If ultrasonography is performed, patients should be reassured that a multifollicular pattern is not tumor related and does not confirm a diagnosis of PCOS.

Although guidelines differ on recommended laboratory studies, most include measurement of total testosterone, free testosterone, or both, and screening for nonclassic congenital adrenal hyperplasia with a 17-hydroxyprogesterone test (11, 12). Total testosterone can be affected by diurnal rhythms, phase of menstrual cycle, and sex hormone binding globulin concentrations. Laboratory use of high-quality radioimmunoassays are recommended rather than enzyme-linked immunosorbent or chemiluminescent assays, which have poorer sensitivity (13). Elevation of the free or total testosterone level higher than the adult female normative values is a key diagnostic feature of biochemical hyperandrogenism. Total testosterone levels greater than 200 ng/dL are suggestive of a virilizing tumor and should prompt pelvic ultrasonography (12). Ideally, blood should be drawn for the serum 17-hydroxyprogesterone test first thing in the morning (14); a level greater than 200 ng/dL is suggestive of nonclassic congenital adrenal hyperplasia. Supplemental testing includes a corticotropin (formerly adrenocorticotropic hormone [ACTH]) stimulation test for confirmation of nonclassic congenital adrenal hyperplasia and DHEAS to rule out adrenal neoplasm; this may be appropriate in cases of rapid onset of virilization (15). Computed tomography scans to evaluate the adrenal glands should be obtained for patients with markedly elevated DHEAS levels. Alternatively, adrenal ultrasonography can be offered if adrenal glands can be visualized. See Figure 1 for suggested laboratory tests. Like adult patients, adolescents with suspected PCOS should be screened for diabetes and hyperlipidemia (7).

**Management**

**Hirsutism**

Multimodal therapy is the most effective approach to the treatment of hirsutism; this includes lifestyle changes,
physical hair removal, and androgen suppression or blockade with medication that slows or prevents new hair growth. Patients also should be counseled that given the life span of terminal hair, 6 months of medical therapy is required before slower and finer regrowth of hair is noted (15).

All patients who present with clinical hyperandrogenism should be counseled on a healthy lifestyle. Weight loss in obese patients with hyperandrogenemia with or without PCOS has been shown to decrease androgen levels, increase sex hormone binding globulin, and reduce clinical hirsutism (16). In turn, weight management and glycemic control can be helpful interventions to address symptoms of androgen excess.

No combined hormonal contraceptive has been approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for the treatment of hirsutism. Combined hormonal contraceptives, which suppress luteinizing hormone-mediated ovarian androgen synthesis, can be used as monotherapy. Ethinyl estradiol leads to an increase in sex hormone binding globulin, which reduces free (biologically active) testosterone. Although most data about the treatment of hyperandrogenism are on OCPs, similar effects have been shown with the patch and vaginal ring formulations (17, 18). Among the formulations, OCPs that contain third-generation progestins, such as desogestrel, gestodene, and norgestimate, have less androgenic activity when compared with second-generation progestins (levonorgestrel). Drospirenone, a progestin derived from spironolactone, has anti-mineral corticosteroids and antiandrogenic properties and is frequently used to treat hirsutism. The amount of drospirenone contained in OCPs is equivalent to 25 mg of spironolactone (15). Also, although these methods work to slow growth, they do not remove existing hair.

Hormonal therapy should not be started before menarche. Once initiated, patients should be counseled that it may take 6 months before they see the benefits of treatment. If response is suboptimal after 6 months,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Management of Acne in Adolescents and Young Adults*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Line Treatment*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add topical retinoid or BP (if not on already)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consider alternate retinoid or Consider topical dapsone</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: BP, benzoyl peroxide.

*Hormonal therapy, such as a combination oral contraceptive pill, also can be considered an acceptable first-line treatment for patients desiring this method.

†Working with a dermatologist can be beneficial for patients with moderate to severe acne or acne refractory to initial medical therapy. Referral to dermatologist should be made for complex cases.

‡The drug may be prescribed as a fixed combination product or as separate component.

§Patients with severe acne requiring oral isotretinoin are required by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration to register and comply with the iPLEDGE program, its risk evaluation, and mitigation strategy. (Information about the iPLEDGE program is available at https://www.ipledgeprogram.com/iPledgeUI/home.ui). These patients should be counseled to use dual methods of contraception because of the significant risk of teratogenicity.

additional hair removal therapies or antiandrogens can be added. For moderate-to-severe hirsutism, hormonal therapy and antiandrogens can be started concomitantly.

Antiandrogens prevent testosterone and other androgens from expressing their activity at the level of the pilosebaceous unit and can be used to enhance the effect of combined hormonal therapy (15). Spironolactone is approved for the treatment of hirsutism and works as a competitive inhibitor of the androgen receptor and 5α-reductase inhibitor. It also is an aldosterone antagonist. Typical doses for the treatment of hirsutism range from 50 to 200 mg daily (19). Spironolactone has been associated with menstrual irregularity. Spironolactone may affect the genital development of a male fetus; therefore, it should be used with contraception in patients who engage in sexual activity that could result in pregnancy. Adverse effects for the adolescent include diuresis, hypotension, and risk of hyperkalemia, which is rare in patients with normal renal function.

Other antiandrogens, such as flutamide, have demonstrated a similar efficacy to spironolactone, but are used less commonly because of the potential for hepatotoxicity (3). There are limited data on the efficacy of finasteride in adolescents (20). See ACOG Practice Bulletin No. 194, Polycystic Ovary Syndrome, for more information. Metformin is an insulin sensitizer that may reduce serum androgens and can be used in the setting of insulin resistance in adolescents with PCOS (11, 21). Among adolescents randomized to metformin or spironolactone, both medications improved hirsutism, but spironolactone showed a greater benefit (22). A recent meta-analysis of four trials specific to adolescent females showed that OCPs and metformin were similar in terms of effect on hirsutism (23). Further studies are needed to elucidate long-term benefits of insulin-sensitizing agents for adolescent girls and women (7).

Physical methods of hair removal such as bleaching, shaving, waxing, chemical depilatories, electrolysis, and laser therapy can be used safely and effectively. Of these, only electrolysis and laser therapy permanently affect the underlying hair follicle (3). Laser therapy operates by selective thermolysis whereby the melanin pigment in the follicle absorbs the selected wavelength, which results in follicle destruction. A clinical reduction in hair can be achieved with laser therapy in patients who have lighter skin and darker hair (24). In patients with darker skin types, hair reduction also is achievable with laser therapy using longer wavelengths and appropriate energy settings (25).

Eflornithine cream is approved for the treatment of facial hirsutism and is a topical inhibitor of L-ornithine decarboxylase, the enzyme critical to cell growth and differentiation within the hair follicle. Continuous topical administration slows facial hair growth, but is limited to small areas of use, and hair growth recurs when discontinued (26).

**Acne**

A variety of therapies can be used to treat acne in adolescents (Table 1). As with hirsutism, multimodal therapy may be more effective, and response to therapy may take several months. Working with a dermatologist can be beneficial for patients with moderate-to-severe acne or acne refractory to initial medical therapy. Referral to a dermatologist should be made for complex cases. Acne treatment algorithms often show topical therapy as a first-line approach. Many patients will have tried multiple over-the-counter topical regimens before coming to their obstetrician–gynecologists. However, even in patients who have not used other medications, hormonal therapy, such as a combination OCP, can be considered an acceptable first-line treatment for patients who desire this method.

Topical therapy includes medications that are available over-the-counter or by prescription. The type of topical therapy can be influenced by affected site, severity of disease, or patient preference. Topical agents can be used alone, with other topical therapies, or in combination with oral agents (8). Benzoyl peroxide can be found in over-the-counter products, and patients should be counseled that it can bleach hair or clothing. Patients also may have concerns about skin sensitivities to various topical agents, and often a dose escalation regimen can be used for tolerability (eg, applying the medication every other night for 1–2 weeks before advancing to every night). The type of agent and patient skin type also should be considered; for example, patients with oily skin may prefer gels or solutions, whereas those with drier skin may prefer creams (27).

Hormonal therapy is an acceptable first-line approach to management of acne for postmenarchal adolescents. This approach may be particularly appealing to adolescents who are also interested in menstrual cycle control, contraception, or both. Any estrogen-containing therapy should be effective at reducing acne, and OCPs particularly are effective for adolescents who report premenstrual acne flare-ups (28). Although progestins vary in their androgenic potential, when combined with the effects of ethinyl estradiol, the net effect of all OCPs is antiandrogenic (8). However, for patients who do not show improvement on first or second generation progestins, a third or fourth generation progestin may be helpful.

Spironolactone can be used for the treatment of acne; the response is dose dependent. Dosages of 25 mg daily have been shown to be effective in some patients and can be increased to a maximum dosage of 100–200 mg/d (19).

Oral antibiotics are typically used for moderate-to-severe acne, acne on the chest and back, and with inflammatory lesions where topical agents have not been useful. It is recommended that oral antibiotics be tapered or discontinued once new inflammatory lesions have stopped emerging, and other therapies may be used for maintenance (8, 27). Current antibiotics recommended for acne do not interact with hormonal contraception (29). Patients with severe acne that requires oral isotretinoin are required by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration to register and
comply with the iPLEDGE program and its risk evaluation and mitigation strategy. (Information about the iPLEDGE program is available at https://www.ipledgeprogram.com/iPLEDGEUI/home.u). These patients should be counseled to use dual methods of contraception (eg, condoms and an OCP) because of the significant risk of teratogenicity.

**Follow-up**

Before initiation of any medical therapy, expectations of treatment should be discussed with the patient. Managing the symptoms of hyperandrogenism may be a lifelong process. Patients should be assessed at routine intervals (every 3–6 months) for adverse effects and response to treatment until their condition is stable; they then should be monitored annually. With combination therapy, often antiandrogens can be discontinued or tapered over time, with continuation of oral contraception as monotherapy. Monitoring serum androgens is not recommended. Although data are unclear, consider monitoring potassium levels if patients taking spironolactone have medical comorbidities that affect renal function. Management should be individualized based on spironolactone dose and other comorbidities.

**Conclusion**

Symptoms of androgen excess are quite common among adolescents and can have a substantial effect on self-esteem and emotional well-being. Among adolescents presenting with these symptoms, it is a challenge to distinguish physiologic changes of puberty from PCOS. Often, a longitudinal assessment of a patient’s symptoms, examination findings, and laboratory values are required before a health care provider can distinguish pubertal changes from PCOS. Adolescents with hirsutism or acne can be treated with a goal of symptom control before assignment of a final diagnosis. Anticipatory guidance is critical to help patients understand the timeline for expected responses to therapy.
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